FrameSaver® Warranty and Brand

The FrameSaver® Lifetime
Warranty Nobody Can Match
At Endura Products, we stand behind the superior
performance of our products. FrameSaver® has been
designed and manufactured to withstand time and the
elements with a lifetime warranty against rot or
insect damage.

• Warranty transferable to subsequent homeowners.
• Composite must be positioned at bottom
of frame.

• Requires proof of purchase and photo of
defective products.

FrameSaver® Q&A

Endura Products is committed to supporting builders
with superior products.

1.
		
		
		
		
		

Can FrameSaver® be painted like
regular jambs or does it require
special paint or application?
FrameSaver® jambs can be painted like
regular jambs and have our 180 day
primer applied.

2.
		
		
		
		
		

Can Endura run widths other
than what is listed in the catalog?
Yes, our catalog only lists the most
common jamb widths. Contact your
Endura representative for more
information.

“As a builder, I am very concerned about my long
term referral stream from past customers. Whenever
I find a new technique or product that will reduce
callbacks and decrease the possibility that my
customers will have long term maintenance issues,
I’m excited. Framesaver by Endura is that kind of
product! Better still, I can provide my customer
with something that is demonstrably better, at a
very modest cost.”

• Will not rot, decay or suffer fungal damage
		 resulting from water absorption through the
		 bottom of the frame.

• Replaces door frame and includes labor,
installation, freight and taxes.

Builders Demand FrameSaver®

Keith Rogers

LIFETIME WARRANTY
The Best In The Industry

“As a builder, water damage and wood rot around
doors is a real concern. Endura has eliminated those
problems with their innovative Framesaver door
frames. Now customer complaints or replacements
are not an issue.”
Andy Spengler
Spengler Construction

Patented FrameSaver® products are cost effective,
hassle-free and last a lifetime.

3. Can Endura apply hinges to jambs?
		 Yes. Contact your Endura representative
		 for more information.
4. Can FrameSaver® be stained?
		 Yes. FrameSaver® can be painted and
stained just like wood.

FrameSaver∏ Door Frames

Rot Proof
(And A Warranty
Nobody Can Beat)

Look For The
FrameSaver® Brand
Our FrameSaver® brand is stamped
right into the product. This ensures
builders and homeowners have
FrameSaver® protecting the bases
of their homes. Proudly display
that your home is protected by
FrameSaver®.

No matter how well a home is built, over time water and insects will come in contact with exterior door frames. Builders
demand products that will resist rot and reduce costly repairs, including door frames. Protecting the base of the exterior
frame is the idea behind our patented FrameSaver® technology. Our revolutionary wood composite material is so resistant
to rot and insect damage that we guarantee the frame for life with FrameSaver’s transferable Lifetime Warranty. That’s
Performance Standard.
WARNING: Drilling, sawing, sanding or machining wood products can expose you to wood
dust, a substance known to the State of California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood
dust or use a dust mask or other safeguards for personal protection. For more information
go to www.P65Warning.ca.gov/wood.
Innovation protected under patents and patents pending in U.S. and Canada.
See www. EnduraPatents.com.
Effective 11.18 © Endura Products
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FrameSaver® Product Line

Why Buy a FrameSaver®
Door Frame?
Why ask for FrameSaver® frames in your doors? FrameSaver® Door Frames
from Endura are simply the best door frames on the market. They are
so dependable that they come with a lifetime transferable warranty that
nobody can match. Our patented composite bottom won’t absorb water,
warp, crack or rot and finishes and paints just like wood. FrameSaver’s
finger-jointed wood composite protects the base of the frame from
moisture exposure, and thus prevents water from wicking into the wood.
Rot never has a chance to begin. That’s Performance Standard.

FrameSaver® Features
1. Field Proven: Over a decade of “non-rot” performance.
2. FrameSaver® Lifetime Warranty.
			 • Will not rot or decay.
			
• Fully transferable.

4.

3. Easily identifiable FrameSaver® Brand stamped right
onto the product.
			 • Ensures the quality.
4. Finishes and paints just like wood.

7.

5. Patented composite bottom won’t absorb water so it won’t rot.
			 • Won’t wick water or swell.
			 • Rot never begins.

6.

6. The composite material is finger-jointed to wood for a perfect 			
fit that maintains the structural integrity of the frame.
			
• Extremely strong and durable.
7. 180 Day Primer comes standard.
			 • 180 days of protection.
			
• Excellent coverage.

3.

Frame Issues in the Real World

Patented FrameSaver® technology is available on jambs, mulls, brickmould, stucco, and case mouldings. They
can be notched for your sill and accommodate sidelite units. Available in Primed, Unprimed, Rabbet and Clear.

1. Wicking Water
Water wicks up through wood fibers in a natural action. Rot is a naturally
occurring fungus that grows in moist conditions and feeds on wood fibers.
2. Swelling
Shrinking and swelling occur as wood changes moisture content in response
to daily and seasonal changes in the relative humidity of the atmosphere.
3. Paint Peel
Paint peels from frames because of moisture. Water standing on the sills
eventually penetrates the paint film. When it later evaporates, the pressure
from under the film causes peeling.

3.

2.

Frames

Available Sizes* (*Call for special sizes)
4 9/16"
3 /4 "

1.

4.

Treated
Finger Jointed
Wood

PVC
Door
Systems

1 1/4"

1 1/4"
3/4"

8 5/8"

8 7/8"
1 1/4"

3/4"

1 1/4"
3/4"

Available frames for door unit widths up
to 8-7/8" and for sidelite & hinged patio
applications.

Standard Sizes

FrameSaver® vs. The Competition: Composite Always Wins
Alternative
Wood
Species

7 1/4"

3/4"

Mulls

Coated
Ends
on Frames

1 1/4"
3/4"

6 9/16"

4. Frame Rot & Mold
Traditional door frames begin to rot within 3-6 months of field installation.

Traditional
Wood Door
Frames

5 1/4"
1 1/4 "

1"

3 9/16"

1"

4 3/8"

2"

11/16 "

Vinyl Clad
Wrapped
Frames

4 1/2 "

4 3/8 "

5/8 "

111/16

2"

5/8 "

4 9/16 "

15/8"

15/8"

Fat Boy Sizes
3 9/16"

Lifetime
Warranty

1 1/2"

*Fully Transferable

Limited
Warranty

6 9/16"

4 3/8"

2 1/2"

1 1/2"

2 1/2"

2 1/2"

1 1/2"

Extenders and Mull Casings

Rot-Free

A variety of FrameSaver® mulls for patio and
sidelight units, notched for your sill.

Delays
Rot
Logo
Debossment
SFI
Certified

Brick Mould

Available Sizes

Flat Casing

Available Sizes
1”

2"

180-Day
Primer

1"

1 1/4"

4”

FrameSaver® vs. Wood:
Never rots or molds. Composite
won’t wick water or swell.

5.

FrameSaver® vs. Treated Wood:
Never rots or molds vs. delayed rot or mold.
Composite won’t wick water or swell.
FrameSaver® vs. PVC:
Machines & Finishes just like wood.
Unaffected by heat and cold. Not
fragile like PVC.

The same FrameSaver® technology is available
on brickmould, stucco, and casing mouldings.

11/16 x 1-1/2
11/16 x 3-1/4
11/16 x 3-3/4
1-1/4 x 1-1/2
1-1/4 x 2
1-1/4 x 3-1/4
1-1/4 x 3-1/2

